**Dedication of Rendezvous in Balboa**

There's no place like home. Cal Poly's new $2,250,000 physical education plant will be dedicated Friday night along with three other buildings. President McNeely will accept the buildings for the college and guest speakers will include State Senator A. A. Erhart and Dr. J. Burton Vickers, Department of Education. A basketball game with San Diego State and a-serenade rally will complete the dedication ceremonies.

---

**Meet The Speakers For Religion-In-Life Week**

Dr. Philip J. Demarest, Pastor of St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church in Denver, was received his B.A. and M.B. in 1960, received his theological degree from Princeton, and has served as a chaplain in World War II.

Rabbi Morton A. Brown is the spiritual leader of Temple Beth Israel in the San Fernando Valley. He has been active in Jewish student life and has served as a Student Council chairperson.

Benny Sobel, Christian Science Reader in Vandenburg, has been active in Christian Science periodicals.

Beve. Fr. Williams J. Ryan, Director of the Los Angeles office of the Catholic Welfare Bureau, was ordained at Saint John's Seminary in Milwaukee.

Rev. James G. O'Gowen, President of Cal Poly, will address the dedication ceremonies on Friday night.

---

**Notes On SAC Meeting**

**Student Body Receives Thanks For Building Winning Float**

"It's a real pleasure to be able to congratulate Cal Poly's bi-campus student body for again winning a first-place award with a Rose Parade float," said Vice President Robert E. Kennedy in a letter to the student body read by Student Council Chairman Ken McLean. "The win is a source of pride for the entire student body and is a reflection of the dedication and hard work of all those involved in the project." The float, featuring different musical arrangements, was designed to "pay tribute to the students' hard work and dedication." The float was accompanied by a serenade rally that started at South Perimeter Rd. and Pepper Lane.

---

**Kenton's Coming**

**Modern Music Men of Jazz To Play Concert Jan. 25**

A personal appearance by Kenton, the famous clarinetist, will highlight social events of the winter quarter when he appeared at the state of modern music before Cal Poly students on January 25 in the new gym.

Kenton, a member of the clarinet trio that will be in the band, is a great artist and will be welcomed by all. The concert will feature different musical arrangements, and the audience is encouraged to come early to enjoy the performance. For more information, please contact the office of the Student Activities Committee.
Poly Players Plan Winter Production

Call him the grim reaper, the imperious visier, or the blank. No matter what his name, he will be the subject of the Poly Players winter production, "Death Takes a Holiday," by Alberto Cassani to be presented March 4 and 6. Dave Horton in the role of Death will be joined by other Poly students, including Jack Roberts, Bill Warren, Michael Adam, Kay Schneider, Julie Bingham, Alice Coronary, Don Olson, Charlotte O’Hagan, Ron Morgan, Tom Crawford, Kay Johnson, and Bryan Little. Carol Rice will be singing in the show.

Keith Nissen, drama instructor and director of "Death Takes a Holiday," has high expectations for an even more successful performance than the recent production of "Picnic." Another drama has been slated to serve a lifetime. Interest in the club by signing up may continue in the ABB office.

Students can indicate their interest in the club by signing up for a snow trip to Sequoia National Park, January 21, 20. 30, at the ABB office.

For reservations call
Cal Poly's livestock Judging team will compete in the National Western Stock Show contest at the National Western Stock Show. The team will perform in an Intercollegiate carload judging contest, in the livestock judging contest, and in the livestock judging contest.

The California State Polytechnic Foundation was established in 1940.
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Nepal Ag Visitor
Studies Cal Poly
Training Methods

Visitng on the Cal Poly campus until Jan. 28 in Dr. K. V. N. R. Bhandary, Principal, Teaching Desp. for Extension Administration, Government of Nepal, a situation in the Himalayan nation of Nepal and Tibet.

Bhandary, who arrived in the United States last September, is visiting Cal Poly under the auspices of the International Cooperation Administration. It is studying the organization and administration of Cal Poly in relation to preparation of students for technical and teaching occupations in agriculture.

Obstacles Bhandary's visit are to study the Cal Poly philosophy as demonstrated by the "outside-in" curriculum, by doing and doing the same while learning in the laboratory.

Bhandary's itinerary includes visits to other colleges and universities, as well as to meetings of organizations related to United Nations agriculture.

Comedy Stated For CU Movie
Tonight's College Union movie is the hilarious British comedy, "Lavender Hill Mob." The flick stars Alec Guinness and Stanley Holloway in the story of Mr. Dick Nutter is projectionist who dreams to make a million pounds in gold. The gold is another matter.

The local office, 104 Santa Rosa Street in San Luis Obispo, had the following statistics on show for May: 0.05 per cent of the money paid to holders of bonds will result in dividends during the following year.

A report from the Los Angeles Valley office of the California veterans' service shows that an estimated 880,000 Californians are veteran insurance holders, and that GI life insurance will receive annual income of $500,000 through dividends paid by 1952.

While signing the monthly reports, one of the forms was made of the information included in personal and group death notices. In June, the value of the non-assurance policies of the colleges veterans' representatives, which is a form of raffle, was sold as a form of raffle.
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